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Welcome to Montana “ U ”

Track Meet S. O. S. Tonight

M O N TM
A IM IR
ATHLETES SMASH THREE RECORDS FIRST DAT
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 9, 1929.

S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A . M O N T A N A

TRA CKM EET

S.0 .

BOZEMAN WINS
MASQUERS CUP
Patte Lee Malsbury, Bozeman, and Taylor Gardner,
Missoula, Win Individual Honors.
Gallatin County high school o f Bozeman, presenting “ H e”
by Engene O ’Neill, w on the Little Theater tournament, the
finals o f which w ere played o f f last night. Flathead County
high school o f Kalispell placed second, W illow Creek, third,
and Missoula County high school, fourth.
Winners o f individual championships in the Little Theater
finals were Patti Lee M alsbury o f Bozeman, w ho was chosen as
the best actress, and T aylor Gardner o f Missoula, chosen as
the best actor.
“ lie” by Eugene O’Neill, present
ed by the Gallatin County high
school, was directed by Ollivene
Hansen. The cast o f the play in
cluded Donald Seitz, Dave Rivenes,
Raymond Van Fleet, Leslie Pace,
Patty Lee Malsbury, Frederick Ed
wards, Allen Schwartz, Kenneth
McBride, and Charles Esgar.

(Continued on page three)

team, champion o f the northern sec
tion o f the state, upholding the nega
tive

side

was

matched

against

Scobey high school, who represented
the eastern section.

Merher Makes
18 Holes in 84

Rapelje Second
Second place in the state finals
was awarded to the Rapelje team,
who were matched against the
Libby high school. Rapelje, cham
pions o f the southern section, upheld
the affirm ative side, and Libby, who
defeated Belt high school yesterday
fo r the championship o f the west
Playing superb .golf, Rudy Mer ern section argued fo r the nega
her, a freshman from Butte high, tive.
placed lb strokes ahead o f his near
Andrew Samuels o f Lewistown
est opponent, 8. Thompson, also won the gold medal awarded by
from the Mining city public school, Joseph M. Dixon, assistant Secre
by making the first nine holes in tary o f the Interior, for the best
48 and then settling down to do individual debater. Second place in
the second round in par, a 86, mak individual honors was awarded tp
ing the last hole in a birdie. Scores Margaret Gustafson o f Rapelje.
of the nine contestants ranged all
Twq scholarships are awarded
the way from the 84 made by young
each year, to one o f the eight deMerher to 124, turned in by an Ana
(IContinued on page threej
conda entry. The last eighteen holes
will be played o ff tomorrow after
noon.

Butte High Boy 15 Strokes
Ahead in Golf Tourney.

The following is a list o f the en
tiles and their scores fo r the first
two rounds: Rudy Merher, Butte,
48-36—84 ; 8. Thompson, Butte, 5147—-98; Max Ennis, Missoula, 51-51
—102; Don Tavenner, Missoula, 5748—105; Ernest Holmes, Missoula,
69-52—111; H. Hainble, Loyola, 5556— 111; Earle Tucker, Anaconda,
66-60—116; Thomas Barnard, Ana
conda, 61-63— 124. and H. Brundage, Beaverhead, 36-54—110.

Opportunity to participate in one o f M ontana's most cher
ished traditions w ill be given visitors in Missonla at 7 :15 tonight
when they w ill gather in fron t o f Main hall fo r the annual track
meet S. 0 . S., "S in g in g on the Steps.” Extra features added
to the usual S. 0 . S. program have necessitated setting the time
at 7 :15 instead o f at 7 :30 as form erly.

Wins Debate Honors

a college education,” the Lewistown

C L A P P W ELCOM ES
M E E T VISITO RS

C. H. Clapp, G. R ogn lien , and Tom D avis W il
A d d ress In tersch ola stic C ontestants and
V isitors.

The program which has been nrranged under the direction o f Nel
son Fritz, yell king, promises many
features o f interest to students,
townspeople and visitors. Installa
tion o f new A. S. U. M. officers, an
address o f welcome on behalf o f the
University by President 0. H.
R a p e lje E arn s Secon d P la ce; Sam uels, Lew Clapp; welcome on behalf o f the
student body by Gordon Rognlien,
istow n, W in s D ixon M edal.
recently elected president o f A. S.
U. M .; an invitation to Saturday’s
Fergus County high school w on the 1929 souvenir cup fo r the Intercollegiate meet by Tom Davis,
best Interscholastic debate team in the finals held yesterday captain o f this year’s Varsity track
afternoon.
team ; special features with DoroSides and opponents for the de

attempting to give too many people

EW
S. A T 7:15 T O N N
IQ
H TRECORDS SET

Time Changed To Permit
Extra Program Features;
Install A . S. U. M . Officers

Fergus County High

Flathead County
Flathead County high school o f
Kalispell gave “The Maker o f
Dreams” by Oliphant Dawn. The
play was directed by Mary V. Har
ris, and the cast included: Cyn
thia Ann Hyatt, William Swetland,
and Marion Dixon.
bate were determined by lot at 11
Willow Creek high school’s play a. m. o f the same day.
was .“The Valiant” by Holworthy
Debating the question, “ resolved,
Hall and Robert Middleman. David
E. Dahl was the director and the That in the United States we are
cast w as: Gene Cleveland, Ronald
Williams, Ronald Nixon, Lorrine
Hilke, and Kendrick Taylor.
Missoula County high school’ s
presentation was “ Just Neighborly”

A. 8, U. M. WELCOME
We, the students o f Montana,
welcome you contestants and
visitors to this, the world's
greatest high school track clas
sic, the Twenty-Sixth Intcrscholastic track meet.
There is nothing that we, as
students o f the University, can
feel more justly proud o f than
Montanans themselves, and It is
our greatest wish that your visit
will he most happy.
May you ail he future students
o f this, your own State Univer
sity.
Cordon Rognlien,
President o f A. S. U. M.

thy Douglass assisting as pianist:
these are some o f the events listed
on the program.
Appreciation Expressed.
Nelson Fritz, this year’s chair
man o f the student Interscholastic
committee, expresses his apprecia
tion for the cooperation shown by
this year's committee composed o f:
Chairman o f publicity, Lefty Pow
ell, assisted by Sklppy Joyce, who
took care o f publicity for the past
six weeks, reaching all schools In
the state by papers or correspond
ence ; Margaret Brown and Phil
Duncan, respective chairmen o f sor
ority and fraternity cooperation:
George Hillman, chairman o f dec
orations committee for campus, who
had charge o f all decorating and is
responsible for the removal later
o n ; Marjorie Stewart and Bob
Hendon, chief Tanan and Bear Paw
respectively, who are handling one
o f the biggest jobs o f irack, the
meeting and transporting o f stu
dents and other visitors to their
temporary place o f abode. Both
have appointed transport managers
who have lined up over sixty cars
to be used as buses. Bear Paws of
former years are always asked to
help during the meet

Committee of Five Ap
pointed to Investigate
Desirability of
Eliminations.

Montana’s Grizzly battalion o f
the Reserve Officers Training Corps
was thoroughly inspected on the
University Oval this morning by Ma
jor E. O. Wadill, 9th corps area
officer o f the B. 0 . T . 0 .. Major
Wadill is on his annual Inspection
tour of his area which includes all
the colleges and universities on the
ftid fle coast.
During the inspection M ajor Wg411 was accompanied by President
Q. H. Clapp, M ajor Milburn, Cap
tain Caulkins, and Lieutenant LeCfcoix, instructor o f the R. 0 . T . 0.
at the University.
Immediately preceding the in
spection, President C, H. Clapp pre
sented trophies, awards and letters
tp members o f the Battalion rifle
team for their excellence in rifle
marksmanship, as follow s: “ Brad
ley” trophy to Frank Ailing fo r the
IMghegt score in all matches; “McI^od” cup to Frank Ailing fo r high
score in Ninth Corps Area m atch;
gold medals to Frank Ailing, Lo

well Dailey, Victor Hay and Tom
Wheatley fo r high score in sitting
position, high score in prone posi
tion, high score -in -kneeling posi
tion §nd high score jn standing po
sition, respectively; Letter “ M” will
be awarded tp J. 0. McKay, L. Ashbra gb, G. Nelson, F. Noyd, M.
Shearer, P. 0 . Maloy, F.-Ailing, L.
Dailey, V. Hay and T. Wheatley,
all members o f the University R.
0 . T. C. rifle team.

History Department
Conducts Oral Tests
The History department under
Professor Paul C. Phillips has been
conducting the oral hisjtpty examin
ations for seniors this week. The
students are questioned one at u
time before the entire teaching staff
o f that department and are asked
questions which covers all their
history work.

Commitees
Handle M eet
Dr. R. H. Jesse, chairman o f the
Interscholastic

m eet has a

large

Class Will Equal That of Last Year; 107 to Receive
Degrees in College of Arts
And Science.

Include Last of Finals

M ontana Interscholastic Records

MAJOR WADILL INSPECTS
GRIZZLY BATTALION R. 0. T. C.

mysterious,

IN 220, 440 Y A R D
DASHES, DISCUS
Three state records broken and one equalled is the achieve
ment o f Montana athletes fo r the opening day o f the 26th Interscholastic track and field m eet
The records broken were in the 440-yard dash, and the 220yard dash. The record equalled was in the 120-yard high
hurdles.
Perhaps the most remarkable feat o f t.hi« afternoon’s events
was the breaking o f the 220-yard dash. The standing record
of 22.8 seconds has stood since 1919. K. D u ff o f Butte Cen
tral lowered the time today to 22.3 seconds. Several fam ous
sprinters have equalled the old record in past years, among
them Bussell Sweet in 1923, Benn o f Hamilton in 1926, and
Tom Moore, Grizzly star w ho came np to the mark in 1927.
B y heaving the discus 128 feet, F. Little o f Beaverhead es
tablished a new state record in that event, exceeding the old
record o f 127 feet, 3 inches considerably. The old record was
held b y E. Shilling o f Big Sandy w ho perform ed in 1924.
E. Good o f Great Falls lowered the state record time in the
440-yard dash from 63 seconds fla t to 52.8. The old record
was also held b y a Great Falls athlete, W . Gonser, w ho made
his record in 1922. H. Benn o f Hamilton equalled Gonser’s
record in 1926.
In equalling the state record in the 120-yard high hurdles,
W . Jacoby o f Whitefish, tied the perform ance which has been
standing since 1908. The time o f 17 seconds stands. Although
the hurdles have been run in shorter time, favoring winds or
hurdles knocked down, have disqualified the low er records.
Led b y the Grizzly band, and m arching fou r abreast, 215 o f
M ontana’s finest young men gathered together from every
corner o f the Treasure state, paraded across Dornblaser field
to officia lly open the w orld ’s largest state track meet this
afternoon.
W earing the colors o f their schools and carrying discus and
poles, the athletes presented a pageantry o f youth and color
perhaps never before witnessed b y Interscholastic track and
field fans.

Ten Chosen
For Declam

215 DEGREES TO B E
CONFERRED JUNE 10

W.E.SCHREIBER
CALLS MEETING M eet Events Tomorrow

W . E. Schrieber, general manager
o f the athletic events of Interscho
lastic, called a meeting o f coaches
and principals to give general in
structions, explain rearrangement
o f the athletic schedule as a result
o f the elimination o f the 50 yard
dash, and to. assign lockers to the
contestants.

The time o f Interscholastic
is always one o f rejoicing at
the State University. Its fac
ulty and student body wel
come you young people from
the high schools o f our great
state o f Montana as they do
good news. These emotions
o f ours, bringing as they do
great happiness a/nd sorrow,
are wonderful,
a/nd unfathomable; even to
the psychologist. During a
period o f contests some disap
pointments are inevitable but
you can all experience the
satisfaction o f games well
played. Our wish is that you
enjoy yourselves a/nd take
away nothing but recollec
tions o f happiness.
Charles H . Clapp,
President.

and well organized committee to
aid him in caring for the large
number o f high school students
who are gnests o f the University
this week. W . E. Schreiber is the
general manager in charge o f all
track and field events. Others a r e :
Dr. M. J. Elrod, transposition; T.
C. Spaulding, entertainment o f
m en; Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman, entertainment o f women; A.
S. Merrill, publicity and program ;
tion at the December meeting o f the
J. W. Howard, publicity and pro
association.
gram ; E. L. Freeman, declEmal|
It was stated at the meeting that
tion, essay and debate; William
the basketball tournament will
Angus, Little Theater tournament;
Out o f more than 70 entrants, 10
probably be a week later next year
J. W. Stewart, athletics; J. E.
dedaimers were selected in this
while the football program will be
Miller, dean o f men.
morning’s preliminaries, to com
the same as this year with sec
Dean Spaulding and Dean Sed- pete in the finals o f the declama
Meeting o f the Montana High tional eliminations. An opportun
man, with the Bearpaws, Tanans tion contest at 8:30 tonight at the
School Athletic association was call ity w ill be given the various towns
and student committees as aids, High school auditorium.
to bid fo r games.
ed by C. W. Grandy, president, this
will meet all visiting contestants
The girls who w ill compete in to
(Continued on page three)
morning, for the purpose o f dis
at the station as they arrive.
night’s contest are as follow s: Sec
cussing plans for next year’s ath
tion I, Beryl Bigham, Custer coun
WELCOME
ty—“ Oliver Twist Starts Out Into
letic program.
W e are glad, indeed, to wel
the World” by Dickens; Alzora
It was announced by the presi
come all o f you from the high
Prewett, Simms--**Bobby Shaftoe”
dent o f the association that a com
schools o f Montana. W e have
anonymous. Section II, Mary Esth
looked forward to your coming
mittee o f five would be appointed
er Ridenour, Chateau county —
and w e hope that you toill have
to Investigate the desirability of
'Playing Jokes on a Guide,” by
such a happy time while you are
holding elimination meets for track
Mark T w ain; Betty Stout, Huntley
meet, and to consider the advisabil
here that you toill .come hack
Project— “ Elizabeth” by Mary Sher
ity o f classifying track teams ac
some time to stay• The Univer
wood. Section III, Theo Martin,
cording to the size o f the schools
sity has many opportunities for
Shelby— “Jane Ann, A Ward o f the
you and there is much that you
they represent. This plan, it was
State,” anonymous; Equilla South
pointed out, would give the smaller
can bring to the University
O f the 215 degrees to be conferred b y the University o f M on erland, Wibaux county—“ Stealing
tana Monday, June 10, 177 w ill be granted to students com  Cleopatra’s Stuff,” anonymous. Sec
schools a better opportunity for
Mrs. Harriet R. Redman,
pleting their requirements at the end o f the current spring tion IV, Louise Rule, Powell coun
showing up in the m eet The com
Dean o f Women.
quarter.
mittee will report on its investiga
ty—An unnamed selection by Con
The remainder are to be con rad Richter.
WELCOME
ferred upon those who finished at
Three boys will compete in the
the conclusion o f the summer or fall
W e are glad to welcome you
finals tonight They are as fol
quarter, 1928, or the winter quart
to the campus. W e hope that
low s:
er, 1929. The class o f candidates
your visit will convince you that
Section I, Cale Crowley, Butte
will about equaL that o f last year. Public— “The Bet,” by Anton CheMontana's young men and young
O f those who will complete their ch ov; Donald Nash, Holy Rosary
women finish their educations in
graduation requirements in June,
Montana's University.
(Bozem an)— “ Santa Fe Trail,” by
T om orrow ’s athletic program on Dornblaser field w ill include
107 have been recommended as can
J. Earle Miller,
Vachel Lindsay. Section II, Tom
all finals o f the track and field meet except in the pole vault,
didates for the degree o f bachelor
Dean o f Men.
Coleman,
Superior—“Memorial” by
discus throw, shot put and the first race o f the 880 which were
o f arts in the college o f arts and
Louise Leonard.
run today.
sciences. Twenty-three are recom
The afternoon program will -be»---------— ------------------------------------- -—
mended for the degree o f bachelor
opened by a review o f the R. 0 . T. I
o f arts in business administration,
G. battalion which will be followed >
and 13 in journalism. Fifteen are
by the finals of the 100-yard race. |
candidates for the degree o f bachel
Other races which will be decided
or o f science in forestry, six for
EVENT
RECORD
HOLDER
during the afternoon include the
bachelor o f laws, three for bachelor
50-yard
dash,
5
2-5
sec.
......—
L.
Denny,
Flathead,
1908.
mile run, 120-yard high hurdles, the
The third annual meeting o f the
o f science in pharmacy, and 10 for
Equalled by G. Phelps, Butte, 1914;
second race o f the 880-yard run,
pharmaceutical chemist
Eighty- Montana Interscholastic Editorial
H. Hill, Stevensville, and H. Gross,
440-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 220Association
was opened this morn
seven students have applied for cer
Missoula, 1923.
yard low hurdles and the 880-yard
ing with a welcome address by A. L.
tificates to teach.
100-yard dash, 10 1*5 sec........ .'Moore, Granite, 1926
relay race. The relay is a special
Candidates for the degree o f Stone, dean o f the School o f Jour
220-yard dash, 22 4-5 sec......... R. Stowe, Missoula, 1923
event for which a silver cup is
nalism. He extended a greeting to
bachelor o f arts are:
awarded. However, no points are
Equalled by R. Sweet, Custer, 1923;
the visitors and outlined the work
Biology—
May Campbell, Marguer
counted in this race toward the
; Higgins, Anaconda, 1926; T. Moore,
o f' the association o f the past and
ite Virginia Driscoll, Jane Spauld
team championship.
Granite, 1927.
o f those that w ill be held in. the
ing Freund, Pearl V. Johnson, Anna
440?yard dash, 53 sec.
.... .W . Gopser, Great Falls, 1923
The •field events which will be
future.
Charlotte Kimball.
Equalled by Rbnn, Hamilton, 1926
decided are the javelin throw, high
“The work that has been accom
880-yard dash, 2 :04 2-5 see. .!.. James Charterls, Great Falls, 1923
(Continued on page six)
jump and broad jump.
plished in thp last three years by
Mile run, 4:87 4-5 ....~~..~~~..~C. Watson, Helena, 1923
high school newspaper work has
In addition to the finals in the.
High hurdles, 17 s e c .___J. Covert, Billings, 1914
b^en more than pleasing,” said Dean
various events the permanent own-'
CHAIRMAN'S- WELCOME
?
1 Equalled b y H . Cottram, Fergus, 1922;
Stone in speaking o f the work that
ersbip o f three cups will be decided
W e are heartily gla d'to wel
C. Spaulding, Missoula, 1923; Fisher,
has been accomplished through the
dqring the afternoon.
come what may justly he termed
Missoula, 1926, Best time 16 2-5 sec.,
efforts o f the Editorial Association.
the pick o f Montana youth to
F. Bennioh, Gallatin Co., 1928, does not
“ I hope that there w ill be more
Missoula this week. W e hope
stand ns record because o f favoring
discussion this year on the business
A. W. 8 . WELCOME
that the contests o f physical and
wind.
side o f the paper, that is, to put the
W elcome l To high school con
mental prowess will'he a stimu
'Low hurdles, 26% sec.
G. Jacobson, Missoula, 1927
high school paper on a paying
testants and visitors o f the state
lant to further efforts in all lines
Best time 26 2-5 sec., F. Bonniou, Gal
basis.”
who are here fo r the Interscho
o f school endeavor. W e are gladlatin Co., does not stand as record be
Following the welcome by Dean
lastic Track Meet. W e hope you
to have this contact with you
cause of favoring wind.
Stone greetings were extended to
will have an enjoyable time and
and to have you have this con
Pole vflult, 11 f t 8 in..............A. Maxson, Flathead, 1927
the visitors by Blanche Coppo and
will plan to come hack and he
tact with the University.
Javelin throw, 168 f t 2% in. ..Popple, Corvallis, 1926
Sam Gilluly, representing Sigma
Students in the University.
Dean R. H. Jesse
Shot p u t 50 f t 4 i n . ____ ...__A. Blumenthal, Missoula; 1922
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi,
Hazel M. Mumm,
Chairman o f -Interscholastic
Discus throw, 127 ft. 8 in____E. Schilling, Big Sandy, 1924
men’s and women’s honorary jour
A. W. 8. President
oommittee
High jump, 5 f t 9 in________ R. Nelson, W illow Creek, 1925
nalism fraternities. A welcome was
Broad jump, 21 f t 8 In. ____ E. Retz, Poison, 1928
also etxended by Sallie Maclay In

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION DISCUSSES
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

V O L U M E X X V I I I , N O . 56.

Leaders
Beaverhead with 10 points, Florence-Carlton with 8% points, Butte
Public with 6 points, Missoula with
5% points and Manhattan with 5
points are leading in the 26th Inter
scholastic track and field events
as a result o f today’s program.
The other schools in the order
o f their number o f points a re: Ste
vensville, 4 % .-. Poison, 4 ; Ennis,
3 ; Froid and Bearcreek, 2 ; Honan,
1 % ; Hedgeville, 1.
Discus Finals
Winners in the discus finals: F.
Little, Beaverhead county, first,
distance 128 feet, breaking the state
record; W. Morris, Florence-Carl
ton, second, distance 115% feet; F.
Hamilton, Great Falls, third, dis
tance 113 feet 5 inches; .Kastelitz,
Bear Creek, fourth, distance 110
f e e t 6% inches; C. Greeves,
Headgeville, fifth, distance 110 feet
4 inches.
880 Yards
First finals o f the 880-yard dash:
G. Robertson, Manhattan, first; D.
Shaw, Flathead vounty, second; R.
Dawson, Butte Public, third; R.
White, Butte Public, fourth; D.
Perga, Butte Public, fifth. Time,*
2 minutes 8 seconds.
Just as the parade o f athletes
drew up before the bleachers, the
weather, which all morning had
been rainy and cold, cleared slight
ly to let a few minutes o f sunshine
add to the gala effect o f the scene
on the field.
President Clapp and family, and
(Continued on Page Five)

INTERSCHOLASTIC EDITORS’
GROUP BEGINS SESSIONS
behalf o f the Kaimin editor. The
president o f the association gave a
response and outline o f the work
accomplished.
The feature o f the morning’s
program was the discussion o f the
editorial phase o f the high school
newspaper by Professor R. L. Housman and Mrs. Inez Abbott o f the
Journalism school.. The problems
that most frequently! confront the
high school papers were discussed
at this time. There was also a stu
dent discussion bn the same ques
tions led by one delegate from each
class o f paper represented in the
newspaper contest Miss Ronan o f
the Missoula county high school
gave a talk entitled “ Adviser o r
Supervisor” in which she discussed
the problems o f the person in head
o f the publications.
Another meeting will be held to
morrow morning at 9:0p at the
Journalism building. Mr. Fred Fredcll, vice president o fttye BuckbeeMears Publishing company at S t .
Paul w illb e the principal speaker.
He will talk on the high school
annual.

T H E M O N T A N A KA I MI N
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“ W elcom e!"

W

FROM LAST YEAR’S MEET

Make Them Feel A t Home.

Rare Bitter Roots on Exhibit

HIS,: week we have the opportunity
to interest the most capable young
5 people in the state in our University
—and theirs.. It is,our duty to see that
those people, our guests, are made to feel
at home. We should not be content to
second the, welcome offered by the school
authorities.
We should make it our business to,meet,
as many of the contestants and visitors as
possible, to show them by our actions that
we are interested in them and that we are
desirous that they enjoy their visit on this
campus.
It is not courtesy to give all our time to
our individual guests and forget the stu
dent who knows no one in the University.
We should show them that there is no
better place for Montana students than
here.

T

B Y A L PARTOLL. j
Returned to the land o f their or
igin after an absence o f more than
a century, is the experience o f the
pressed bitter root flowers now on
exhibit in the Treasure room in the
Library.

LITTLE IS ASKED
TO GIVE THESIS
American

T

inspection

of

the

sawmill.

The

route is a section o f the Mullan
highway

and

passes the

The Treasure room is located la
the Library on the east wing on the
third floor. Visitors are invited to
°ee the exhibits from 9:30 to 12
’clock Friday morning.

It was in 1806 on the first o f
Jnly that Captain Meriwether
Lewis gathered the specimens o f
the bitter root plant at the month
o f Lolo creek. These specimens
were taken east by the explorer,
where they were named Lewisia
Bediviva by Pnrsh the botanist, the
Professor B. M. Little, o f the
first part in honor o f Lewis and Physics department, recently rethe second part due to the tenacity
celved a letter from the
with which the plant clung to life.
Electrochemical
society,, asking
The pressed specimens were
him to present a manuscript on his
loaned by Dr. Francis Penhell, Cur
thesis at their fall meeting In Pittsator o f the Academy o f Natural
burgh, September 18,19 and 20. if
Sciences o f Philadelphia, to Dr.
Mr. Little cannot be there In per.
Morton J. Elrod, fo r graduate re
sou, they have asked him to write
search work. The bitter roots have
his manuscript and have it read.
been photographed by Dr. Elrod,
Mr. Little wrote hie thesis at the
probably fo r the first time.
University o f Illinois, on “PhotoTen Specimens.
Ionization In Alkali Vapors.”
The bitter root exhibit consists
Mr. Little la a member o f Epsilon
o f ten specimens and besides the
Chi, national honorary chemical so
Lewis plants includes two rare spe
ciety, and has been asked to join
cies from Wyoming found growing
the American Electrochemical so
at an altitude o f 10,000 fe e t
ciety. The headquarters of this so
In connection with the exhibit ciety are at Columbia university.
which is open to all visitors from New York.
9:30 to 12 o’clock Friday morning
in the Treasure room, rare books,
Indian workmanship, and pioneer
M E E T ME
relics will also be on display.
The Treasure room undoubtedly
AT
contains one o f the most complete
libraries on the northwest and is
K
ELLEY'S
the result o f the efforts o f Dr. Paul
O. Phillips, chairman o f the Depart
W H ERE A L L THE U
ment o f History.
M EN GATHER
Mrs. Genevieve Murray, gradu
ate student in Journalism, is w rit
ing a thesis on the history o f the
Florence Hotel Bldg.
bitter root and was instrumental in

ELCOME, contestants, coaches,
Non-Athletic Events.
chaperones and visitors.- Wei
come' to the Montana* campus.
HE increased interest shown in the
We want you to feel free to wander about non-athletic features of Interschol
the campus, to inspect all buildings and
astic week is, perhaps, the most
equipment, to meet on the campus—-to gratifying growth of the meet. Each year
feel that you are on your own school a larger number of students compete in
declamatory contests, essay contests, de
ground.
bate and in the Little Theater tourna
We thank you for your co-operation in ment.
making this meet a success. We hope that These events provide an opportunity for
your co-operation in connection with Liter- a wider range of students to visit and to
scholastic will continue, that it may foster acquaint themselves with the State Uni
a keen sporting competition and further versity. The student that goes out for
an understanding among the high schools extra curricular activities other than ath
of the state.
letic is brought into close contact with the
school and with University students.
We are glad you are with us.

Summer Session Offers
Many Outdoor Trips

roots.

site of

many battles between the Indians
o f eastern and western Montana

B E S T IN

Overnight camps on the shores o f deep, blue lakes beneath preceding the white man’s arrival.
Bison Range Trip
scarred, wise old mountains; awesome climbs to the tops of

THE

W EST

SO M ETH ING

M EATS

"More game can be seen at one

these same old mountains there to achieve wide-spread vistas o f
time on the National Bison range
unexpected beauty; glimpses o f bison herds, o f elk, antelope,

NEW

than in any other place on the

continent,’

says

the

Q uality and Service
Prices Right

preliminary

pamphlet o f the summer session. A
day will be spent, on the fifth
week-end trip, on this reserve. Nine
teen thousand acres were set aside

COOW O

Aoises AT T H E

EM ) O f

MONTANA INTEQSC HOLASTIC

WO

QACt

126 Higgins
Dials 2197— 2198

by Congress for the herds o f bison,
elk, antelope, deer and mountain
sheep which range on the reserve.
Problems connected with the man
agement and maintenance o f the
reserve will be explained to the
University party by the warden o f
the range.
Mount Stuart
Automobiles will take members
o f the sixth excursion to the foot
o f Mount Stuart, named in honor of
the Stuart

brothers,

James and

Granville, who started placer min
ing on Gold creek in 1860. From
this point a pack train will trans
port supplies to the camp which
will be made at one o f the lakes
at the base o f the mountain.

The

trip will involve a strenuous hike
as it will be necessary to climb to
the summit o f the mountain and
thence hike down into the lake ba
sin.

A study will be made o f some

o f the remarkable work o f the for
ester, Paul Bunyan— “ the miracle
worker.”

THE MOUNTAIN WATERFALLS

deer and mountain sheep; and fo r the fisherman, who even as
the golfer must be pronounced “ incurable,” opportunities for
real trout fishing in sw iftly flow ing, .clear mountain streams,
all are included in the eight week-end-excursions planned for
the State Uniersity summer session.
He who is blessed with an imag
ination may in a certain measure camps o f Captain John Mullan, who
re-live the days o f the ‘Old West," built the first permanent wagon

The seventh excursion leads over
the Lolo pass through the Bitter
Boot mountains, a well-worn east to
west trail before the memory of the
Selish Indians, the first Montanans.
The trail followed by the Lewis and
Clark expedition toward the coast
in 1805, the trail over which Chief
Joseph and his band marched in
1877 will be followed'by the Univer
sity party with the end o f the trip
discovering the plunge which is fed
by Lolo hot springs. The site of
the resting place o f the Lewis and
Clark party will be selected for the
camp.

while he who is less fortunate will road in this section in 1859-62, lies
Heart of Mission Canyon.
at least find much o f educational as
Banking with the trip to Seeley
along the trail. Opportunity for
well as recreational value in the
lake for unsurpassed beauty is the
study o f present-day methods of
trips offered.
concluding excursion o f the summer
A hike from University hall over lumbering will be afforded through session. This trip will be made to
Mount Sentinel into Pattee canyon the inspection of the main logging “ the heart o f the Mission range."
is planned for the first excursion. camp o f the Anaconda company in Camp will be struck near the lower
From the summit o f Sentinel may this region.
falls in Mission canyon. The lacy
be seen the Missoula and lower Bit
falls, the rugged mountain walls of
Fort Owen
ter Boot valleys as well as the Bit
The remains of Fort Owen, an this “ Canyon o f a Thousand Catar
acts" leave a haunting picture o f a
ter Boot and Mission mountain
early fur-trading post which was or
heart-gripping yet peace-bringing
ranges. In the Missoula valley the
iginally St. Mary’s mission estab
beauty.
first council between Montana In
lished by Father De Smet in 1841,
dians and General Isaac Stevens
was held in 1851. The trail o f Cap
l i n Meriwether led eastward across
the valley in 1806; thirty-five years
later Father Peter DeSmet crossed
the valley, this time to the west

and the first mission church, built
by Father Anthony Bavalli and yet
standing are but two o f the many
points o f historic interest which
will be visited on the third excur

Alum N otes

the Sleeping Child canyon near the
Trip to Seeley Lake.
ATTENDS TRACKMEET
The two days and a night trip to hot springs o f the same name.
Seeley lake, 60 miles north o f Mis
The visit to the sawmill plant of
James Hatfield, ’28, returned to
soula, offers one o f the most beau the Anaconda company at Bonner,
spend the week at his Alma Mater
tiful excursions o f the season. Camp planned fo r the fourth excursion,
and to attend the trackmeet
will be made on the shores o f the will be made to observe the differ
lake.

The route followed through ent steps in the modern process of
CONCERT POSTPONED
the lower Hell Gate and the canyon large-scale milling operations. A
o f the Big Blackfoot covers 40 miles hike -up the Big Blackfoot canyon
The University quartette concert
o f the trail taken by Captain Lewis. with an afternoon spent in the hills has been postponed until later in
The site o f one o f the winter and along the river w ill follow the the season.
. .

3 17 N. Higgins

pha Epsilon, were entertained by

Society

the fraternity Friday evening at a
bridge party.

Formal Dinner
A formal dinner dance was held
Saturday by members o f Delta Slgam Lambda. Dinner was served at
the Florence hotel at 7:30 after
which the guests went to the Parish
house where dancing was enjoyed
for the rest o f the evening. Sheri
dans’ four-piece orchestra played.
Chaperons were Lieutenant and
Mrs. H. J. LaCroix, Dean and Mrs.
Robert Line, and L. R. McKenzie.
About 60 attended the affair.

play.

W IN N E R S
TODAY

Seven tables were in

Sweet peas in various colors

South Side Barber Shop
— It Pays to L ook W ell —
“ N ext to Fashion CInb Cleaners”

Silk Sox, 3 for $1.00
Rayon U-Suits $1.95
Rayon S h irts___ 65c
Shorts __________50c
Dress S h irts__$ 1.95

V IS IT O R S
Installation Ball.
Alpha Chi Omega held its annual
installation ball Saturday evening
at Toklo gardens. Clever favors in
the form o f black suede wall-hang
ings with the Alpha Chi Omega
crest in the sorority colors green
and red were given the guests.
Punch was served throughout the
evening.
Joe Busch’s orchestra
played and chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Engle and Mrs. John
Davenport, housemother.
The Minerva club, an organiza
tion o f mothers, sisters, wives and
daughters o f members o f Sigma Al-

another record

If you have any

crew neck sweaters
flannel knickers
plain colored golf hose

W hoopee
Hats

$1

hurried pressing
or cleaning

styles for everything

H ave Y our Hats Cleaned
b y a Master.

PLEATING OP ALL KINDS

A L L CO LO RS

PHONE
2186

PIC N IC NEEDS
Napkins, Paper Plates, Dishes, Picnic Sets,

FASH IO N CLU B

Luncheon Sets, Sugar Puff Marshmallows

CLEAN ERS

and

P H O N E 2661

D o n ’ t Forget That Film

Opposite N. P. D epot.

8 -hour picture finishing
Train for a Business Career
PEEK'S D R U G ST O R E

Enroll for

Across the street from Stow e’s Barber Shop

SU M M E R SESSION
Modern Business College
Individual Instruction
Masonic Building

Phone 2202

new and plenty hot!

the new and authentic

MASTER CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY

Call Us

these can’ t be beat—
imported by msgregor

W ELCOM E
T R A C K M E E T V IS IT O R S !

were used on the bridge tables.
Lunch was served late in the eve
ning. The club has been organized
about a year and holds monthly
meetings.

Alpha Chi Omega mothers' club
held their monthly meeting Thurs
day evening at the sorority house
on University avenue.
Those at
tending were Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge,
Mrs. C. A. Maloney, Mrs. W. G.
Schneider, Hrs. C. A. Martin, Mrs.
Alpha Phi alumnae and active L. C. Ennis, Mrs. E. A. Findell,
members o f the sorority who will Mrs. C. A. Jakwa.vs, Mrs. Patrick
graduate in June were entertained Hayes, and Mrs. Warren B. Davis.
Thursday by Ruth Smith at her
home, 838 East Broadway. Cards
were played and refreshments were
WELCOM E
served the guests.

TRACKMEET VISITOR

ward with his group o f missionaries, sion. This trip to the Bitter Boot
Frank Spencer, who withdrew
and still later in 1877 Chief Joseph valley is not only one o f great
led his Nez Perce band through the beauty but’ also offers study o f one from the University last quarter,
valley preceding the disastrous bat o f Montana's richest agricultural returned yesterday from his home
tle o f the Big Hole.
regions. Camps will be made in in Geyser to attend the trackmeet

PONY CAFE

Missoula Market

Get Your Photographs
o f the Track Meet

CHEER'
C H E E R '*
as your favorite breaks
the tape in a last desperate
effort.

—-sll-—/Al

from picnics to for
— AT —

After the race look him up at the

D O R IA N S T U D IO

PALA C E H OTEL

mats

the sport shop

W ilm a Building
10c and 25c each

dow n b y the W ilm a

and give him the congratulations he
deserves.

t H E MONT ANA KAIMIN

fOMEN’S S P O R T D A Y
t o m o r r o w m o r n in g
g ji Events and Aquatics Will Be Order of the Daly;

Women Contestants to Compete.

MOUNT SENTINEL LOOKS DOWN
ON 26TH INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
M ontana’s An n ual Track and Field M eet H a* G row n From
9 2 Contestants in 1 9 0 4 to 6 1 1 in 1 9 2 8 .
By Clarence J. Powell

_ _ yj which is held annually to r w om en contestants and
For twenty-five years Mount Sen
Eue>i8 to the Montana campus du ring Interscholastic week, is
tinel has silently watched over what
;,i«ftaled for tom orrow m orning from 9:30 to 11:30 o ’clock.

ing plug hats, long boxed coats and
tight fitting trousers and women
with their plumed hats and long
skirts to the present type o f dress
for the women which scarcely cov
ers the knee and the close fitting
tailored suits and sports apparel
fo r both the business man and male
college students,

£ program, which Is under the --------------------------------- ------------------------ has become one o f Montana’s great
est institutions— the annual Inter
Itlon ot the Women's Athletic
scholastic track and field meet—
* \ L jon, will consist o t field
which found its origin in Hiram
and contests in the UniverConnlbear, formerly promoter of
track and field meets in Chicago, on
^Etents will be run o tf In the pool
I t Is a beautiful sight now as
May 18, 1904. „
,
(Continued from page one.)
*
^ field continuously durcompared with the first meet 25
!?ihe two hours, and all visitors
Each year a join t allotment from
Mount Sentinel, during these long years ago, with our modern equip
S contestants are urged to com- Central Board, Interscholastic com years, has seen the phenomenal ment, a fast track, efficient officials
“
Anyone who has triends vls- mittee, and the Student Store is growth o f Interscholastic from a and a stadium filled with more than
m is invited to bring them o u t used to add some new decorations small, restricted affair to the well- 6,000. people. For those who must
l* L i time is assured fo r a ll as to the campus and to buy a prise organised Interscholastic which is stay at home the modern press as
can go wherever they want fo r the best decorated house. This today second largest in the United sociations, radio and telegraph
P enabling them to see the con- year contrary to the custom o f pre States. I t has seen the growth in wires can furnish everything ex
both on the field and In the vious years, the committee has de contestants from 77 athletes and 15 cept sight as contrasted with the
cided to award a cup to the best declaimers in 1904 to 611 contest old method o f either relaying the
liL
Field Events.
men’s and women's house, including ants in 1928, 469 o f this number final score over the telephone or
0 e field events, which are under the dormitories. Other years the being athletes. I t has seen the waiting until the people who had
g, direction of Marian Hart, w ill prise has been a cash embursemcnt change from the old grandstand that attended returned home to tell them
go place on the women’s athletic but after a week, there was nothing was built as a lean-to in the back o f the final outcome.
beginning at 9:30 o’clock, to show. The cups have been on o f the Women’s gymnasium with a
jljls who want to compete w ill be display at the Student Store fo r the seating capacity o f 500 to a modern
gjt^ed into three teams, the copper, past week and w ill be awarded at semi-stadium with a capacity of
|o jUrer and the gold, and each the Intercollegiate meet Saturday.
more than 6,000 people. I t has seen
W trill be given a ribbon the color
Judges fo r this year are Profes the change o f a half-mile bicycle
igber team The teams, each o f sor Robert Housman, assistant pro race track that the officials were
£ych will be led by two University fessor o f journalism ; Professor E. forced to shave down for the run
will have their own flag to L. Freeman, professor o f English, ners, to an up-to-date, well cared Clapp, Batem an, Rider A r e
Judge* Selected.
other around.
and Mrs. Mildred Stone.
These fo r cinder path that rates among

S. O. S. Program

at 7:15 Tonight

0.

STUDENT EXHIBIT
BY ART CLASSES

0 e track and field events sched£ 4 are: Bacee—potato race* sack
ste, angel race, three-legged race,
gdles, regular relay and obstacle
ijj!y. games, and a tug-o’-war as
f.i.w
Other contests may be
ijljod to the program i f it is cen
t r is t
Swim Events.
program in the University
ipl, Hen’s gymnasium, o f which
HKha McKenzie has charge, will
dt begin at 9:30 o'clock. The girls
to enjoy themselves swimming as
to please during the first part o f
to two hours. The contests w ill
Igli abgut 10 o’clock with races,
tooling a night shirt race, balloon
t o 30 yd. free style, and a candle
to between three teams. A tugtwar will also be staged.
0 o women’s University all-star
winning team w ill give a short
jltoonstratlon sometime during the
to hours. Those on the team a re :
htb Nickey, Martha McKenzie,
Mjn Blnmenthal, Iola Gorton,
fauces Nash, and Geraldine O'Ma-

judges have been given specific in
structions by the Interscholastic
committee in order to avoid any
misunderstanding. The instructions
read as follow s:

the best in the Northwest
Mount Sentinel has seen, mutely
enough a remarkable change In peo
ple, dress and mode o f travel. It
has seen the change from the oldJudges shall inspect bouses both fashioned horse-driven carriages
in the daytime and at night as some which brought people who could
o f the decorations may depend on afford that luxury to Interscho
lastic, to the modern, beautifully
lighting e ffe c t
Houses are to be judged not from designed high powered motor cars
an aesthetic point o f view but for which swarm in on the ROTC field
best ideas fo r advertising the track like a host o f bees and from a long
meet and the University to visitors. line on either side o f University ave
Judges w ill be required to state nue and on the streets surrounding
the campns. I t has seen the change
reasons fo r their selections.
The decorations added this year from the old-colored and ill-shaped
include fou r new reflectors that costumes o f the contestants with
complete the lighting effect o f the baggy bloomers, sawed-off trousers,
arch and also an electrical fountain overalls, tennis shoes and oftentimes
to be placed near the flagpole. no shoes at all, to uniform costumes
A fter
considerable
deliberation trimmed with the school colors o f
Central Board has authorised Yell each representative school; half
King Fritz to get a grizzly bear suit, socks, track shoes and blankets to
representing the emblematic mascot cover each athlete after a race and
o f the school. I t will probably be to cover participants in the field
on hand by Friday. The suit has events. It has seen the change from
been rented from the Western Cos the old-fashioned dress o f men wear

tume Co. at Los Angeles. This cus
tom is followed by several o f the
larger universities and has proven
popular and entertaining for the
students. I t w ill be given a trial
here and i f it is successful, Central
Board contemplates buying one.
A school flag, the first o f its kind,
has been ordered by the student
body to be presented to the school.
(Continued from page (me)
It is being made by the Chicago
k to who reach the finals. The Flag and Decorating company, and
lima is chosen by the president consists o f a thirty-inch gold seal
|it the State University, and any on a copper field.
of the eight may be chosen.
Ok of the scholarships is awarded
jj the Univenty, and the other,
BESTEATS
smmtng to $100, was gven by John
IN T O W N
l Beth.

[I

FergusCounty
Wins Debate

SERVICE

Everybody Is, Except
College Men.

The “ M. H. S.” on Mount Jnmbo

(Continued from page one)

by Alexander Dean. It was direct
“ Yeah. He tried to get me to
take a date for tonite. Couldnt per ed by Agnes Scott, with the assist
suade ’ im I was tn training for ance o f Alice Taylor. The cast inthe run.”
’luded: Taylor Gardner, Phoebe
“ But, man, did you see that date? Patterson, Catherine Potter, and
Cute. Just the type for a he-man
Carlos Van Wald.
like you.”
Preliminaries
“ Cute. But say. What d’ya think
o f this college life? Grand, eh, ral
lies, S. O. S., dances. Can’t wait
to come down. Heard ther’s some
studyin’ too. Can’t depend on all
you hear, though. Gosh. Will you
look at that whoopee? Say, sure
must be grand, college.”
“ Yeah. Only that’s a track vis
itor. Seems as though most cam
pus cars go in fo r sign postering.
See that guy with the swagger set
up? Track visitor. *U' men usually
wear cords, dirty ones, and sweat
ers. You’d sure think he was a col
legiate, eh?”

Preliminaries in the tournament
were run o ff yesterday at the Lit
tle Theater and Main ball audi
torium. High schools competing,
besides those in the finals, were:
Stevensville, “ Cabbages” by Staadt;
Columbia Falls, “The Finger o f
God” by W ilde; Helena, “ Poor Au
brey” by K elly; Loyola and Sacred
Heart academy, the second act o f
“The Arrival o f Kitty” by Swartou t; Hardin, “ Good Medicine” by
Arnold and Bnrke; Whitehall, “The
Clod” by Beach; Butte Public, “ The
Knave o f Hearts” by Sanders;
“ Yeah. Guess I ’ll go to the house Broadwater County o f Townsend,
and borrow some cords. C’llegiate. “ Smilin’ Through” by M artin; Bea
verhead County o f Dillon, “ The
So long.”
Grill” by Johnston; Fergus County
“ Yup. O’llegiate. ’Slong.”
o f Lewlstown, “ Mansions” by Plan
ner; Anaconda, “ Baccaccio’s Untold
second and third places in e
Tale” by Kemp.
group.
The judges will be President C.
H. Clapp, Professor William G.
Bateman o f the Chemistry depart
ment, and Dr. T. T. Rider, a Mis
soula dentist
Sunday evening the Paxson ex
hibit which is being left up that
track visitors may have the privi
lege o f viewing some o f his work,
will be taken down to make way for
the student display.

Is again the bone o t contention. Coaches and Principals Will Re
ceive Reimbursements fo r Fares.
Last
Monday night industrious
hands changed the M to L and thus
aroused the anger o f the loyal stu
dents o f Missoula County high
school. Tuesday morning a group
trudged up the mountain side and
rearranged the white-washed rocks
so they again read “M. H. S.”

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

L O U IE ’ S R E P A IR
SHOP A N D

G

I

may be readily selected
from bounteous assort
ments at Donohue’s—
and don’ t forget Sun
day, M ay 12, is M oth 
ers’ D ay!
Let the gift be a prac

f/ souvenir o f the trip as a
gift to Mother.

Lunch

J5IGN5/J

Opposite High school

Displays on all fou r floors to aid you in making the
appropriate selection.

SALLY AN N BREAD
CRACKED W H E A T BREAD

T A Y L O R A N D H IL L B A K E R Y
Satisfy that hankering for something

S

tical one— take home a

A n d a Bakery T h at
Caters to
University Business

fo r that hurried

S A N D W IC H SHOP

T

To Take Home

CAREFUL W RECKER

K now n to Everyone
for its
Sanitary Methods

the thing

J

F

GARAGE

O ur Sandwiches are just

sm u B m

Special rates o f a fare and onethird are being offered by all rail
roads in Montana for the Interscho
lastic m eet The railroads includ
ing the Northern P acific,' Milwau
kee, Great Northern and Union Pa
cific, offer this rate from any place
in Montana to Missoula during the
m eet The transportation commit
tee with Dr. M. J. Elrod as chair
man w ill refund railroad fares to
coaches and principals in charge of
the various delegations at 10 o’clock
Friday morning.

That night fires were built
around the letters and a guard was
placed to prevent further damage
to the symbol.
Each year these three letters are
the cause fo r con flict Several fis
tic and rock-throwing combats have
taken place and sometimes the re
sults are that the letters read M.
H. S. or L. H. S. fo r Loyola high
Enrollment in American colleges
school o f B. H. S. fo r Butte high and universities during the past
school.
five years has increased 25 per cen t

dent work.
Honorable mentions will be given

T R A C K V IS IT O R S

Refunds to Be Paid
Friday Morning at 10

Qallatin Wins
Jumbo “ M.H.S.
Masquers Cup

y T T T T T T Vf f f f f T T I T T V f f V t T i nH r T f f T T f T f f f f f T f f f T f T f f ^

131 E. Broadway

Newest Scarfs, Neckwear, Jewelry, Gloves,
Handbags, Handkerchiefs, Negligee, Silk
Hosiery, Perfumes, Flower Vases, Glass
ware, Novelties, Framed Pictures, etc.
A ll gifts selected carefully, wrapped for mailing or de
livery.
— A t Donohue's.

Phone 3 38 8

good to eat

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or tea

Judges.

Jfc.

i- J0 9

"Yeah Collegiate”

Classes in dancing for freshmen
SE R V IC E
only are being given on the cam
Each student will have the five
pus o f the University o f Colorado
M IS S O U L A
best drawings they have produced
throughout the semester.
The
for the year bung in the art room,
charge is 10 cents.
802 Main hall. The Rider prize of
$10 w ill go to the winner in the
group made o f up first and second
A N E S T A B L IS H M E N T
year
student
drawings.
The
F A M E D F O R IT S G O O D A N D
Schwalm Memorial prige o f $15 will
D E L IC IO U S P R O D U C T S
apply to second and third year stu

I f P H O N E .Q U IC K

Jm-

es of the debates w ere: W.
1 Ames, associntA professor o f eduand psychology; Mary Laux,
Sstant professor o f physical edu*
pon, and W . P. Clark, professor
i foreign languages. Hugh Llndkj, debate coach o f the University,
p d as chairman o f the contest.
The debate cup may be kept for
■e year; and winning i t , three
bei entitles a school to keep i t
i high school won it last

Judging from the year's work o f
first and second year art Btudents,
and o f a few third year students
fo r the Rider and Schwalm prizes
will take place early next week,
Professor C lifford H. Riedell, head
o f the University Art department,
said yesterday.

Page Thrtt

Special lunches and
dinners for
contestants

wholesomely prepared

J IM ’ S C A F E

V IS IT T H E

and Chile Parlor

But who wants a
fairlygood egg"?.

*

Chimney Corner

Near the W ilm a.

•4*

Opposite C orbin Hall

A Real

Fitnofae Kuhnin Advertiser*.

Place t o Eat.
Ia a a a a a a a a a a a a * a * a a a a a a a a * a a a a a a * a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

JACKALSTEEN’S
FENDER

& BODY

W O RK S

if you want the best

FLORENCE H O TEL

Free Wrecking
Service

AUTO

Whets bis Lordship the Bishop asked his guest

TR IM M IN G S

h o w he enjoyed the breakfast eg g, that timid
— but always truthful— young 'curate replied:
"Parts o f it w ere excellent, sir!”

and

N o w isn’ t that just like saying that such-andsuch a cigarette is m ild ? Mildness in tobacco
is n ot t o be despised, but is it the n t p lu s ultra ,
the summum bonum, the . . . in plain English, is

SEAT C O V E R S

ffaen j o u

want to

your car in the
best o f condition
1 PHONE 3527
2 2 3 W . Front

~......... r -

R O B E R T S -M a cN A B H O T E L CO .

that all you ask from your cigarette? W e
think not.
Take Chesterfield’s mildness fo r granted,
and get the full relish o f its rich, real taste
under y our tongue. T hat’s its difference from
the com m on ru n — all the difference between
plus and minus. Chesterfields are m ild . . . and
yet they satisfyl

C h e st e r f ie l d
MILD enough f o r a n y b o d y .. and y e l . .T H E Y SATISFY

LIOOITT * MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE MONT ANA KAIMIN

More Than 100 Awards
To Be Presented To
Winning Contestants
Ten Silver L o v in g Cups In clu d ed in In ter
sch olastic P rizes; F ive Cups to H igh
Sch ool N ew spapers.
Awards offered to Track contest
ants in 1929 Interscholastic include
five silver loving cups along with
numerous other prizes given to win
ners o f the various events. Two
o f the cups ane annual awards
given annually to the winning track
squad and the winning relay team
while the other three are given for
general excellence over a five year
period. The cups included in the
latter class are given to the high
school making the most points in
the track meet, the school winning
the most points in the relay races
and to .the school which shall have
broken or equalled the largest num
ber' o t records.
Awards and prizes have always
been presented to winners in the
various events, hnt never to the ex
tent as they were during the past
three or four years. In 1904 only
five prizes were presented, and
now the prizes and awards amount
to more than 100,. 75 o f these being
in athletics alone.
In declamation contests there will
be three prizes in the boys’ contest
and five in the girls’. The winners
for 1928 serious selections were
Dean
Morgan, Ahaconda high
school; Edward Dussault, Loyola.
Humorous selections— Freda Erfle,
Rapelje high school, Chester Huntley, Whitehall high school.
Prizes in the Essay contest: A
gold medal w ill be presented to the
winners and the Interscholastic
committee w ill pay the expenses o f
the winner to the Interscholastic.
In the debate the Interscholastic
committee o f the University will
pay the railroad fare to Missoula
and return (meals and Pullman
not included) fo r a total o f three
contestants from any school in the
Interscholastic debate at Missoula.
Arthur Kline o f B i l l i n g s high
school, won in 1928.
Publications.
High School publications aw ards:
Five silver cups w ill be offered to
the high school publications o f the
state as awards this year. The “ Fredell” cup w ill be awarded fo r the
best annual publication by a Mont
ana high schooL The other cups
will be awarded to the best pub
lications by high schools in each o f
the following classes, the class de
termined by the enrollment, thus:
Class A—6 and 7 columns
Class B— 5 columns
Class C—3 and 4 columns
Class D —Mineographed, page in
serts and weekly papers.
O f these four cups, two are pre
sented by the Montana Press as
sociation, one by Sigma Delta Chi,

’s international journalism fra
ternity and one by Theta Sigma Phi,
fomen’s hororary journalism fra
ternity.
In the Little Theater tournament
a medal will be given to the best
actor and the best actress, and the
Frontier prize for the orginal oneact play. Jack Alexander, of Ana
conda high school, won the medal
in 1928, fo r the best actor and Pearl
Refnes,
also of Anaconda high
school won the medal for being the
actress.
Other Prizes.
Other prizes and awards: a gold
medal, given by ex-Governor Joseph
M. Dixon, will be awarded to the
best debater in the final contest. A
scholarship in the State University,
given by John M. Keith, amount
ing to $100 will be awarded to one
o f the high school debaters partici
pating in the final contest o f the
High School Debating league, the
choice to be made by the President
o f the University. The scholarship
w ill be paid to the student in two
installments, one at the beginning
o f the first quarter, the other at the
beginning o f the second quarter o f
the first year o f his enrollment in
the University.

pertorire o f every high class sym
Novice Trade Meet
INTRA MURAL SPORTS IMPORTANT PHILHARMONIC
phony orchestra were played.
To Be Held May j
Philharmonic orchestra o f
PLEASES MANY LosTheAngeles
IN ((U” ATHLETIC CURRICULUM
has been accorded a

Gup presented by the Montana Mas
quers, State University dramatic or
ganization, to become the property!
o f the high school winning first
place in three contests. This cup is
to remain in the possession o f the This Program Includes Everything From Basketball to W rest
ling and Horseshoes.
winning team until next year’s con
test. Second prize— H alf expenses
Intra-m ural sports at the University occupy an im portant
paid by the Interscholastic com
This program, under the
mittee to the runner-up, not to ex place in the -athletic curriculum.
ceed five persons. Third prize— $15 supervision o f H arry Adams, freshman coach, is designed to
It
presented by the Montana Masquers. give everybody an opportunity to com pete in athletics.
Fourth prize— $10 presented by the includes everything from basketball to wrestling and horse
shoes.
Montana Masquers.
The first intra-mural sport in the o f the school but the novice meet is
Missoula Cup.
1. The Missoula cup, given by the fall is basketball which is begun open only to those who have not
Missoula Mercantile company, will soon after the opening o f school and engaged in any previous tourna
be awarded temporarily each year runs until the end o f the winter ment. In addition there is also a
Among the numerous handicap meet run in connection
to the school winning the meet, and quarter.
will be awarded permanently in tournaments and contests included with the open tournament and
1929 to the school which shall have under basketball are the class and which is open to all. Champion
won the greatest number o f points inter-company tournaments and the ship series are played to determine
inter-church, inter-college and South the singles and, doubles champions
in athletics in five meets.
2. The University will give a spec hall leagues as well as the free o f the school, and a horseshoe tour
ial silver cup to the school winning throw contest which is open to all nament is played for the University
except members o f the Varsity championship.
the relay race.
squad.
The women’s athletic program,
3. The Donohue Relay cup, given
also calls fo r a large variety o f
Variety of Sports.
by the D. J. Donohue company of
Basketball, however, is not the sports among which are hiking,
Missoula, will be awarded temporar
basketball, soccer, tennis and play
ily to the school winning the relay only intra-mural sport during the
ground balL Women are awarded
race each year, and will be awarded fall and winter. The boxing, wrest
a certain number o f points for com
permanently in 1929 to the school ling and fencing classes held elim
petition in each sport and upon the
ination
bouts
and
the
finalists
meet
which shall have won the greatest
in the “ M” tournament for the Uni gathering o f the required number
number o f relays in five meets.
versity championship o f the various are awarded a sweater by the Worn
4. The Kiwanis cup, given by the
classes. Winners o f the boxing and cn’s Athletic association.
Kiwanis club o f Missoula, will be
wrestling bouts each receive a med
awarded temporarily each year to
al and the boxer putting on the
the team breaking or equalling the
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers.
best exhibition is awarded a cup in
greatest number o f records, and will
recognition o f his ability. In ad
be awarded permanently in 1929 to
dition to boxing, wrestling and
the team which shall have broken or
fencing there is also a swimming
City Service
equalled the largest number o f re
and diving m eet
cords in five meets.
Track is the big spring sport and
O
ut
o
f
tow n people needing
5. The Montana cup, given by the
meets are held in which members
glasses or any optical repairs
University, is awarded permanently,
o f the classes and the R. O. T. C.
w
ill
find
prom pt and pains
to the team winning the m eet
companies compete in addition to
taking service at our store.
Medals.
a novice affair. Baseball calls for
W e d o nothing but fit and
The University gives gold, silver inter-class and inter-college games,
make glasses, so if you come
and bronze medals, suitably engrav the latter being run over a period
here you are assured o f the
ed, and blue and red ribbons, for the o f four weeks during which teams
best service that it is possible
winners o f first, second, third, from each school play every other
to give.
fourth and fifth places in all events school on the campus. Play-ground
— a total o f 75 prizes for the 15 ball is also played.

The State Board o f Education,
upon recommendation o f the faculty
o f the State University, grants
scholarships, which are honored at
all o f the institutions o f the Greater
Uuiversity o f Montana, to the fol
lowing contestants in the Interscho athletic events. The University will
BARNETT
Golf Popular.
also give an individual prize to the
lastic m eet
G olf is rapidly growing in popu
O P T IC A L CO .
( a ) . To the receipient o f tilecontestant winning the greatest larity and there are now three
State University medal for the best number o f points in the m eet
tournaments played under the in
129 East Broadway.
During the 25 years o f the Inter tra-mural program. The University
essay.
( b ) . To the best individual descholastic, Butte high school holds championship is open to all golfers
first
place
in
the
“
B
ig
Ten
Group’’
bater in the final contest not re
in the number o f points won, claim
ceiving the Keith prize.
ing 605% points; Missoula second,
( c ) . To the winner o f one o f the
W ELCOM E
487% points; Gallatin third, 314
first prizes in the Boys’ Declama
points; Great Falls, fourth, 279
tory contest, as selected by the
T
R
A
C
K
M E E T V IS IT O R S
points; Helena, fifth, .242 points
president o f the State University.
Anaconda, sixth, 238% points
Additional prizes in the Little
Flathead, seventh, 236% points
D rop in while here and let us attend to
Theater tournament: First prize—
Stevensville, eight, 177% points
Expenses paid by the Interscho
your electrical needs.
Hamilton," ninth, 153% points; and
lastic committee to the winning
Billings and Teton county tied for
team, not to exceed five persons.
M O SBY S, INC.
tenth place with 130% points each.

132 N . Higgins

Expert Cleaning,
Pressing and Dying.

Roast Pork Sandwich with
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c

D A I L Y SP E C IA L S
Electric Tostee Sandwiches, 15c
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c
Pork and Beans, 15c
Hot Cocoa, 10c
Malted Milk (any fla v or), 15c
Sundaes, 15c

Phone 3118

WELCOME
CONTESTANTS
T A K E H O M E T H A T C O L L E G IA T E A P P E A R A N C E
W E A R TH O SE CLASSY
“ Can’ t Bust ’ Em ’ ’ (leather trimmed or plain)
Campus Cords

$5

S P O R T SW E A T E R S
Fancy weaves o f the finest w ool. Rayons (silk and
w o o l) in all the new colors— smoke blue, pistache green,
almond tan, royal, black, white, gray.

$3.85—$6.85
T w o Tones and Sport O xfords— Rubber or Leather Soles.

$5.85—$6.85
W hoopee Hats— A ll Colors

$ 1.00

W hen in need o f

N ext to Shapard Hotel

g ood work.

Special rates to students.

“ L o o k fo r O ur N ew Neon Sign*’

W E C L E A N 8 PRESS

LOCAL UNDERW OOD
AGENT

A lso Make Suits

Lister Typewriter
Service

Missoula Hotel Bldg.

H IG H SCH O O L
C A N D Y SHOP

M ISS O U LA
L A U N D R Y CO,
D R Y CLEAN ERS

H A R R Y ’S
T A IL O R
SHOP

T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED

112 E. Broadway

Harry Adams, in charge o f Inti
mural athletics, w ill conduct t
novice track meet Hay, 17 and,],
The meet is open to all Cnlveral
men.
Freshmen competing In t
meet w ill have an opportunity
qualify fo r numerala.

D on ’ t Forget

M IS S O U L A C L E A N E R S
A N D DYERS
Phone 3 463

AH makes sold and repaired.

Sunday Special

place among the few great orches
A lfr e d H ertz, Fam ous in Music tras o f the world by some o f the
greatest living conductors. The late
W o r ld , Conducts.
Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor
o f the orchestra fo r more than eight
One ot the best features o f the
years, is known as one o f the great
Philharmonic orchestra, which came
est orchestra builders o f the day.
to the Wilma last night, according
Alfred Hertz, former conductor o f
to A. H. Welsberg o f the Music
San Francisco symphony orchestra,
school, was that the program had
conducted in Missoula last n ight
something fo r everyone. The “ Un
finished Symphony” by Shubert, the
overture to “ Mignon,” “ The Blue
Forty-five graduates o f the Bos
Danube Waltz” and many other ton university are now serving as
universally popular selections and presidents o f colleges or univer
ones that are included in the re- sities.

Phone 2 568

Phone 2457

W elcom e! T ra c k M eet Visitors

C IG A R E TTE S
L U C K Y STRIK ES
CAM ELS
O L D G O LD S
CH E STE R FIE LD S
T W O PAC K A G E S— 25c
T H I S IS O U R R E G U L A R P R IC E —
N O T A S P E C IA L SA L E

SKAGGS

’’low ers m itttie fam ily

«r MOTHERSD)W

Track M eet Visitors
Here y o u w ill find many lovely
dresses fo r every T ra ck event.
S p o r t costumes, A fternoon
frocks, Formal dresses.

$12.75 - $16.75 - $19.75
HATS $4.95 and Up
These hats are individual in
style. Y o u w ill find a large
group to choose from .

When on the Campus
Make Y o u r Headquarters at the

Associated
Students’ Store

OM N orth,
f*set Mother on
this precious dev.
Of course she will
put them a ll la
one neat vast «•«
M o th e r w ou ld
think o f that* you
know. And their
fr a iv a a c s w ill
B W u tS many a
memory. B« sure to
teleg rap h
flowers today.

There’s Charm
in
Your H air

Fun— Rest— Gossip— Eats
and
SP R IN G C O A T S

with style

Y

our hair can be made

These coats are carefully
tailored. T h e y are o f the
new soft woolens — the
collars are often fur trim 
med and are cut in flatter
ing lines.

to lo o k beautiful
— to add immeasurably
to your Smartness and
Chic.
T h e answer o f
course is a Permanent.

JO IN - T H E - GRIZZLIES '

Flowers b y W ire Sent
Anywhere

B A R B A R A ’ S V A N I T Y SHOP
209 First Nat’ l Bldg.

T h e C o -o p on the Campus

$ 1 4 .7 5 - $ 2 9 .7 5

A ll Beauty
Services

(garden City flo ral
Company

School Supplies

.

Phone 3535
Ready to W ear

Page Five

T H E M O N T A N A KAI MI

football Field Named
Smash Three
To Honor Former Hero State Records

tral, f ir s t ; M. Reed, Fergus County,
second; D. Qrippen, Billings, third.
Time, 10 2-5 seconds. First two
o f each heat qualify for semi-fi
nals.

Yell King To A.W.S. Holds Tea M eet Visitors
For Contestants
A re A ll Here
Be Appointed

Fourth heat: F. Griffin, Flathead County, firs t; L. Dwyer, Mis

(Continued from page one)

Cheering sections up until this
Montana’s present athletic field was named after a man who in the president's box. Track be
soula County, second. Time, 10 3-5 year have never been conducted at
I'
_ be remembered fo r his ability as a footb all player and gan in fairly good shape.
seconds.
baseball
games or track. Cheering
Ip jeed s on the war fields o f Prance,
Dean R. H. Jesse and fam ily are
piol Dornblascr was one o f the
men of the Montana campus
J j J a .lt and off. It was because
| | | » lost his life in France durP K je world war that the Dniver
“ jthletic field was named after

urn.

..

SCRIMMAGE ENDS
SPRING FOOTBALL
Exhibition Attracts C row d o f

g orin g his four years on the
High S ch ool Visitors.
jlg fy eleven “Dorn" became recas one o f the best football
Gridiron sport lovers were given
T i r e In the northwest, playing a sample o f what to epect from the
htbe position o f fullback on the Grizzly football team next fall,
JLjse and tackle on the offense, when two teams made up o f var
poring the season o f 1912 and 1913 sity material wouud up the spring
it captained the Grizzly team.
practice with a strenuous scrim
From Chicago.
mage yesterday afternoon on Dornjtfore coming to Montana Dorn- blaser field.
tltter attained a reputation as a
Coach Milburn had the session
football man while playing with the
Englewood high school eleven o f
(jlcago. “Dorn” won his letter
j, baseball, too, and was president
| (be Associated Students body.
Be oerved in the capacity o f assista t county attorney In Missoula
tjer graduating from the law
nhool
Flen the war broke out he en
listed In the Marine corps and soon
aw service In France. October 8,
1H8, In the attack on Mont Blanc
be was wounded by machine gun
Are and died two days later.
Montana’s athletic field was re
amed for Paul Domblaser In 1920
dae to the efforts o f the Missoula
Eotaty dub.
Field R ebuilt
la 1925 the field was rebuilt and
n a financed by the Alumni ChalImge Field association. The work
the field was completed Oc
tober 3, 1925, and was dedicated
when Montana played W. S. 0 .
List year the Pacific Coast con 
ference track and field meet was
bdd on Domblaser field. Contestants from the coast schools said
tbit Montana's track was one o f
the best In the conference. Charlie
Bomb, nationally known sprinter,
Sited that he has never ran on a
letter track than the one on Dornblaser field.

LAWYERS PLAY
PHARMACISTS
hter-CoUege Baseball to Begin
M ay 14.
Law and Pharmacy schools w ill
meet in a baseball game May 14 to
•pen the Intercollege baseball sched
ule. The schedule calls fo r a series
<t 15 games during which each team
liD meet each o f the other fiv e in
the league. The inter-dlass series
i u recently completed with the
aeniprs winning the championship.
Inter-college baseball schedule:
May 14—Law vs Pharmacy.
May 15—Journalism vs Business
Ai
May lft—Forestry vs Arts and
Science.
May 17—Journalism vs Phar
macy.
May IS—Law vs Business Ad.
May 21—Forestry vs Pharmacy.
I May 22—Business Ad. vs A rt and
n ic e .
I May 22—Journalism vs Forestry.
| May 24—Business Ad. vs PharP*7.
May 25—Law vs Journalism.
May 28—Arts and Science vs
pharmacy.
| May 29—Law vs Arts and Science.
1 May 30—Forestry vs Business Ad.
gonrhalism.
f June 1—Forestry vs Law.
Bozeman, Mont.— J. Ashworth
■"Oat” Thompson w ill lead the Bobl o t basketball team as captain next
■Mr.

Shot Put Finals
Athletes who placed in the shot
put finals a re : F. Little, Beaver
head County, first, distance 43 feet
3 inches; F. Keenan, Poison,
ond, distance 43 feet 2% inches; A
Martin, Florence-Carlton, third, dis
tance 43 feet 9% inches; A. Cos
ter, Froid, fourth, distance 41 feet
8% inches; C. Bell, Missoula, fifth;
distance 41 feet 2% inches.
Pole Vault Finals
Pole vault fin a ls : W. Ouster, Mis
soula and R. Foust, Stevensvllle,
tied for first. Height, 11 feet 4
inches; W. Raymond, Ennis, third;
A. Martin, Florence-Carlton, and K.
Egan, Ronan, tied for fourth.

opened with an echange o f punts
Preliminaries 220 Yards
from both teams. Cox booted the
First heat: H. Moe, Great Falls,
oval fo r one side while Carpenter fir s t; H. NIchol, Whltefish, sec
spiraled the pigskin on the other ond. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
team.
Second heat: M. Reed, Fergus
Burns skirted around end after county, firs t; D. Stanton, Plains,
receiving the ball on a criss cross second. Time, 23 3-5 seconds.
fo r a clear field. Cox kicked to
Third h eat: D. Sharp, Park conn
mid-field and Carpenter twisted his ty, fir s t; J. Thomas, Butte Central
way fo r a 20-yard gain before he second. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
was brought down by a tackier.
Fourth h eat: K. D uff, Butte Cen
Then a pass whipped by Carpenter tral, firs t; E. Good, Great Falls,
Ekegren brought another big second. Time, 22 3-5 seconds. This
gain.
time sets a new state record.
Fifth heat: A. Caven, Custer
Milburn instructed the defensive
team to take possession o f the ball county, fir s t; A. Powell, Flathead
and Cox plowed his way through county, second. Time, 23 2-5 sec
the center o f the line on the first onds.
Preliminaries 120 High Hurdles
play. Rathert punted to Ekegren
few yards.
First h eat: R. Foust, StevensThe M ajor made several changes ville, fir s t ; R. Hixon, Whitehall,
in both linenps to give all the men second; M. Dansie, Beaverhead
a shot at some position. Mellinger County. Time, 17 1-5 seconds.
Second heat: W . Jacoby, Whitetossed a fast one into Kilroy’s arms
fo r a clear get away. A faked re fish, fir s t; M. Gayeskl, Butte Cen
verse by Cox sucked the defense tral, second; S. Taylor, Belgrade,
over and gave him a wide opening third. Time, 17 seconds flat, equal
to cross the line.
ling the state record.
Rathert returned a punt from
Preliminaries, 100-Yard Dash
Carpenter and was not downed un
First heat: H. Moe, Great Falls,
til he had gone twenty yards. Clark fir s t; G. Hayden, Ennis, second;
intercepted a pass and shot through Time, 10 1-5 seconds, equalling the
a line o f tacklers fo r fifteen yards. state’s records. Tim e not allowed
because o f the wind.
Second heat: B. Bradshaw, Daw
son County, firs t; Caven, Custer
County, second. Time, 10 2-5 sec

LIBRARY EXHIBIT
OPENED TODAY onds.

Rain falling just after meet will be conducted at the Intercol
started, so the band struck ,up legiate meet Saturday by T ex An“ T a in t Gonna Rain No Moe.”
deraon and George Husser who
Fifth h eat: D. Sharpe, Park were yell dukes during the year.
County, firs t; J. Thomas, Butte The yells will be confined to short
Central, second. Time, 10 2-5 sec snappy yells like the “8, 4, 6.”
onds.
With the new student administra
Sixth h eat; A. Craven, Custer tion a new yell king will be ap
County, firs t; A. Powell, Flathead pointed In the near future to load
County, second. Time, 10 2-5 sec student In yells and become the
onds.
chairman o f the traditions comilttee for the coming year. Any
Semi-finals in the lpO-yard dash
were run o ff next. Winners of both student, preferably upperclassmen
heats ran in 10 1-5 seconds, equal but not necessarily, who would be
ling the state record, but because Interested should turn In his name
o f the wind that was blowing the rither to Nelson Fritz or Gordon
records will not stand as official. Bognllen.
Those who w ill run in the finals
In order to acquaint applicants
with the various duties o f cheer
are:
First heat: J. D uff, Butte Cen leaders, Fritz will conduct a class
any convenient time In order to
tral, fir s t ; H. Moe, Great Falls, sec
Inform applicants about these
ond. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
Second h ea t: B. Bradshaw, Daw duties. After conducting 8. O. 8,
son County, fir s t ; 4. Thomas, Butte and cheer leading fo r the past two
Central, second. Time, 10 1-5 sec years, Fritz will retire. He will
lead In the presenting o f the flag
onds.
Semi-finals in the 440-yard dash and perhaps will officiate at the
came next. Those finishing for the graduation 8. O. 8. The Interacholastlc committee Is looking forward
finals are:
First h eat: G. Robinson, Man to a record crowd at the 8. O. 8
hattan, firs t; K. D uff, Butte Cen Thursday night
tral, second. Time, 54 1-2 seconds.
Second h ea t: E. Good, Great
Falls, firs t; H. Kuecks, Butte Pub
lic, second. Time, 52 4-5 seconds.
This is a state record, the former
o f 53 seconds, being made by W.
Gonser o f Great Falls in 1922.
Third heat: A. Walker, Froid,
fir s t ; B. Noyes, Chinook, and J.
Rol, Anaconda tied fo r second.
Time, 54 8-5 seconds.

This exhibit w ill suggest the en
richment o f the existing coarse in
English, and to save money through
the suggestion o f new and inexpen
sive books, and has been prepared
by members o f the English depart

Impromptu speaking is encour
aged by an annual contest at Mc
Gill university. The subject is an
nounced in the campus paper on
the morning o f the day set for the

M

HAMBURGERS
ROOT BEER
ICE CREAM
CANDY
N EX T TO
H IGH SCHOOL

M em ory Books

Its Best

Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP

T H E O FFICE
S U P P L Y CO .

R A Y P. W O O D S
Basement Higgins Block

115 Higgins Ave.

The M O D E L M A R K E T
Phone 2835
Prompt Deliveries

M EET V IJ1 T C R

Highest In Providing the Right Things to W ear

“Whoopee” Hats

“Whoopee” Shirts

In S ch ool C olors

Black and W hite

T h ey're all wearing them—
these soft felt crushers in
bright colors.
A superior
quality.

M ade o f Fruit o f the L oom
and fast color. Fancy fig
ures and stripes. Starched
collar attached.

$2.oo

$ 1.00

Plain Color Ties

Blazer Coats

Just the thing to w ear with
your “ W h oop ee” s h i r t
Bright red, orange, blue, yel
low , purple, green and rose.

T h e crow d will b e ablaze
with them. W hite and pur
ple, purple and black, black
and orange and cardinal and
black.

$ 1.00

Knit Sport Coats

B A R B E R SH O P

Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in C onnection

Free Kodak
Enlargements
U n til June 1st
Bring in Y o u r K odak
Negatives

McKay Art Co.
M IS S O U L A

T R A C K M E E T V IS IT O R S
It has been ou t pleasure to serve ever
year to year.
then

adding

Baggage

Pure w orsted coats in bright
c o lo r college stripes.

T o com plete your “ w h oo
pee” ensemble — silk-andrayon m ixed socks in all the
colors imaginable.

$3.85

50c

Bradley Sweaters

Shirts and Shorts

V -neck, crew -neck, U-neck
and round-neck pullovers
and button m odels in pat
terns out o f the ordinary.

Fine quality m ercerized cot
ton knit shirts.
Shorts in
high colors, that will wash,
full c u t with elastic o r plain
band. Each—

$4.50 to $10

First w ith cab service,
successfully Rent

Transfer,

Bus

and

Cars,
Garage

Service.
W E W E L C O M E Y O U A G A IN

Y E L L O W C A B CO .
129 W . F ront

Painting
Supplies
Paint brushes, calci
mine brushes, white
lead and turpentine. .
eveything required for
a first class painting
jo b is listed in our
great stocks.

Perry Paint &
Supply Co.
2 4 4 Higgins

TRACE

P H O N E 3113

$ 1.95

F our Expert Barbers

[ 3 doors south o f L ucy’ s
L Come in and see them

m i Phone 2182
or

M ISS O U LA C R E A M E R Y , Inc.

118 W . Broadway
P H O N E 4 849

High Color Sox

occ

J- R. D A L Y C O .

Electric Labor-Savers
Installed

Announcements

FLO RE NCE H O T E L

S H O E 'C O

W e cater to .
University Business

Sold and Dispensed where Quality is the
First Consideration

and

*

and faculty.

F or

are our specialty

and
CONTRACTORS

White “ Whoopee” Hats, 51.25

Refreshments will be served, and
questions answered by the hosts,
members o f the English department

[ Arrival o f New
Models
: Made Especially

PROVISIONS

E L E C T R IC A L
E N G IN EERS

debate.

ment as well as majors.

A N N O U N C IN G

and

E a t-

In F rien dly Com petition— T his Store Scores

increasing crow ds at the track meet from

fresh m e a t s

R O O T E L E C T R IC
CO.

T R A C K MEET— W hen G ood Fellows Get Together

Graduation Cards

Shoe Rebuilding at

ANNUAL V ISITS
Visiting Girls and Chaperones Are
Nearly all o f the high school stu
Guests at Corbin Hall.
Bozeman, M on t—Montana State
dents who w ill be in Missoula fo r
the Twenty-sixth Annual Interscho- college
seniors
in
engineering
Women contestants and chaper lastic week have arrived, accord courses made their annual visit to
ing to Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the
ones, who will be here for Intersome o f the large Industrial plants
University committee in charge o f
scholastic week, will be guests of the reception o f students.
o f the state this week. W. M. Cobthe Associated Women Students at
Contestants and visitors poured leigh, dean o f the college o f engi
a tea to be given this afternoon at into Missoula on every train yes neering, directed the tour. About
4:30 o'clock in the Corbin hall tea terday with extra equipment added 60 students o f electrical, chemical,
to some o f the trains to handle the mechanical, industrial, and civil en
room.
throng. The rest o f the number, gineering departments visited plants
The committee in charge o f the
totaling nearly 600 fo r all inter in Great Falls, Anaconda, Black
tea is Martha Warne, chairman,
scholastic events, arrived today. Ar- Eagle, and East Helena.
June Donaldson, refreshments, and
Janet Hobbs, receiving line and in
vitations. Girls o f the A. W. S.
executive board and one representa
E N JO Y T H E T R A C K M E E T
tive from each sorority house will
be hostesses at the tea, at which
M ORE
100 guests are expected.

W ELCOM E T C

Third h eat: J. D uff, Butte CenTeachers o f English and history,
and a ll teachers and principals in
terested in school libraries are in
vited to attend an exhibit in the
Library, Room 103, which w ill be
opened Thursday morning from 10
to 12 o'clock, May 9, and on Friday
from 9 to 12, and from 4 to 6.

rivals by automobile have come
from all directions since the open
ing o f the meet yesterday.

P hone 5 40 0

Polo Skirts
Knitted cotton, in French
blue,
green,
peach
and
white.

$ 1.50

Phone 2166

Dobbs’ Caps

Hats for Spring and Midsummer
Varied in style and ma
terials.
Straws, braids,
viscas.
Values to $9.50.
TRACK M EET
SPECIALS
$4.95

New patterns in the popular
colleg e shape.

$3.50
Flannel Trousers
W hite, tans, grays with fancy
stripe.
M ade with w ide
waistband.

$8.50

50c

Carrying the A ir
of Smartness

Champknit Unions

Y oung M en’s Suits

A thletic style, in green, helio,
blue and peach.
Special
value.

$25 $35 $45

T he finest assortment w e’ve ever shown
and much the best values— you ng men's
suits in all the smart new models— tw obutton sack coats with peak or notch
lapels, and all the agreeable new colors.
The fabrics include fine unfinished w o r
steds and wear-resisting twists. Stripes,
smart herringbones, plaids and fancy
patterns.

Three and Four-piece Models

M is s o u ia M ercanitie
COMPANY

$ 1.95

Golf Knickers
T w eeds and novelty weaves
in new patterns m ade for
co m fo rt and looks.

$ 7-50

Golf Hose
R ibb ed cotton, in plain c o l
ors and m odernistic pat
terns.

$

1.00

T HE M O N T A N A K A I MI N
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IN TER C O LLEG IATE M E E T H E LD

512 Students
Seven Schools Entered in Saturdays
Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet to Qraduate
State College, State Normal, Eastern Normal, Billings Poly
technic, Intermountain, Mt S t Charles to Compete.
Athletes from seven schools will
be in competition in the intercol
legiate meet her Saturday. From
eight invitations sent out to schools
and colleges o f the state, seven
have signified their intentions to
enter.
,
This meet will be held the day
following the state interscholastic
events. A large crowd is expected
to be in attendance as many fans
over state have signified theiy in
tentions to be here for the high
school meet and stay .over for the
intercollegiate events.
Those schools which will have
teams on the field a re: The Bob
cats, State Normal college, East
ern Montana Normal, Billings Poly
technic, M t S t Charles, and In
termountain Union.
The State
School o f Mines will not enter the
meet this year due to lack o f ma
terial fo r a team.
The Grizzly squad will be in predominence on the field with men
in every event to defend the state
title, which has gone to the Uni
versity each year for more than a
decade.
0 '
The toughest competition for the
University w ill come from the lair
o f the Bobcats who are reputed to
have the best aggregation in years.
Among the men who will carry the
blue for the first time are: Smart,
sprinter; Bennion, high and low
hurdler; Bjork, high jum per; Max
on, pole vaulter. All o f these men
have been premier point makers
for their high schools in the inter
scholastic meets and Maxon, form 
erly o f Flathead high won the pole
vault here last year, tying the state
interscholastic record.
Bobcat letterman who will per
form here are: C apt Semmingsen.
weights; F. Word, high ju m p ; Ster
ling, sprints; Cline, 880-yard ru n ;
Heikkaila, javelin and distance;
Devries, distance.
Intermountain Union will also
have some athletes o f prowess on
their squad. Among them is Betz
formerly o f Poison high who was
one o f the most outstanding men
in the interscholastic meet, here
last spring. Other members o f the
team are: Ed. Snow, high jump;
Redfield weights; Mite and D.
Snow, distance.
M t S t Charles, which has come
to the front in the past few years
in athletics will furnish some stiff
competition.
Some o f the out
standing men on the Helena squad
a re: Gelhausen o f Vernon, Tex.,
holder o f the state record fo r the
440 in the mile relay, ran the 220
in 23.2 in 1926 and was a member
o f the medley relay team which
holds the record fo r the Missouri
valley.
Murphy o f Whitehall took sec
ond in the discus and third in the
shotput In the S t Charles-Intermountain meet in . 1927, Murphy
won first place in the shot and dis
cus and two thirds in other events
as well as tying fo r first in the
pole vault

LET

Anderson Transfer
Co.
Haul your trunks
111 So. 3rd E.

Probably the chief point maker
fo r S t Charles is John H. Good,
who will be remembered here as
being by far the most outstanding
athlete on the S t Charles football
team in 1927. Good wbn first place
in the 60-100-220-440 in the inter
scholastic meet here in 1926. Aside
from these men S t Charles will,
bring others with the squad who
have made good records in trackmeets in Montana, both intercol
legiate and high school.

‘U ’ Welcomes
Track Quests
All Garden City Extends
Hospitality to Visitors.
Another annual track meet at
hand gives the “ Garden City every
effort to live up to its name al
though Mother Nature has not been
kind this year and in delaying the
arrival o f spring has, to a large
extent, prevented the leafing out of
trees or blossoming of flowers.
A t the head o f University avenue
and the entrance to the State Uni
versity campus stands a big gray
gate with a warm red “ Welcome”
as a streamer across its face, sprung
up apparently by magic, but in real
ity through the sedulous afforts of
students Friday afternoon. The
pungent, stinging tang of freshly
tarred roads assails the nostrils as
one nears the campus, evidence o f
the crowds which will throng these
grounds.
The old Bonner home with its
glorious pine trees boasts a new and
strictly modern wire fence. A few
hardy though none-too-wise tulips
have ventured forth in carefully
nurtured spots on well-tended lawns
over the city and today, yes, actu
ally it is true, we saw two courage
ous bushes bedecked with creamy
small blossoms.
Flashing bluebirds, blue with that
life-giving blue o f crisp Indian sum
mer skies, and fat, loquacious rob
ins add a final touch to the friendly
welcome offered by the State Uni
versity and the Garden City of
Montana to its Interscolastic and
Intercollegiate visitors.

(Continued from page one)
Botany—Carl Frederick Beall,
Harry Lawrence Glover, Albert
Yochelson.
Chemistry— Frank S. Griffith, F.
Irvin
Merritt,
Calvin
DeMoss
Pearce, Harold R. Scovill, William
C. Skarda, Alfrleda Zlnser.
Economics—Pauline Astle, Frank
M. Chichester, Arthora Glen Dawes,
Maurice Donlan, Elmer Spencer
Dragstedt, Marjorie Mansfield East
on, Robert Harvey Jelley, Gordon
MacDonald, Elmore Noel Nelson,
Ralph Marcus Peterson, Sylvester
R. Smith.

Munro, Dorothy F. Nelson, Estelle
Lauveve Thompson.
Latin—Mildred lone Daniel, Han
nah Isabel Veltch.
Law—Noryald T. Ulvestad.
Mathematics—-Robert C. Guthrie,
(also physics), Alice Elizabeth Hall,
Marian Lucille Johns, Frances J,
Nash, Dorothy May Wlrth, Clara
Lillian Zelenka.
Music—Mary Emily Elliott, Inez
L. M. Hannes, Mildred Pauline
Stoick.
Physical education—Marion Alice
Hart, Harriet Johnston, Cloyse M.
Overturf, Margery Edith Richard
son, Freda Van Dnzer.
Physics—Robert O. Guthrie.
Psychology—Emma Mae Neffner,
Frederick Carl Walker, Nellie L.
Woodward.
Spanish— Helen L. Castle, Russella Dare Costlio, F. La Verne
Crocker, Virginia M. Dailey, Clare
Marie Flynn, Margaret Catherine
Johnson, Lonise A. Lilly.

Education — Florence Caroline
Colby, Dorothy Frances Douglass,
James Emmett Gardner, Kathryn
Priscilla Jones, Ernest P. Lake,
Business administration—Thelma
Catherine Margaret Leary, Nellie
Louise Merrick, Frank P. Moyer, Andrews, John Clayton Baker, Ar
William A. Rollwitz, J. Christoph thur John Burns, Douglas McLeod
Burns, Margaret A. Daly, Thomas
Sippel, Julius Albert W endt
English—Eileen White Barrows, Charles Davis, Lester Lincoln Gra
Lillian Bell, Palmer Romalne Bowd- ham, Elmer Sylvester Haines,
ish, Mary Elaine Brennan, Jessie Charles Tom Herring, George W il
M. Cambron, Marian Audrey Hall, liam Hnber, Mrs. Mabel Sanger
Billie Kester (also major in fine Knoll, Frances Imogene Lines, Hen
arts), Freda Mahlstedt, Lydia ry F. McFarlin, Jr., Oscar Carl
Lowndes Maury, Muriel Elodie Nel Malmquist, Edwin James Mannix,
son, Marian Helen Shaw, Rozetta Franklin Griffith Meeker, Carl
Bailey Sylten, Marjorie Evelyn Henry Rippel, Lawrence G. ShaWalker, Alice Evangeline Johnson, doan, Clarice E. Shaw, T. Frank
Tierney, Carl Tysel, Lloyd Wallace,
J. Clark Kelletb
Fine arts—Marie Josephine Bell, Charles S. Wood.
Frances N. Erickson, Ruth Beatrice
Johnson, Billie Kester, Gertrude
Elizabeth Maloney, Celia Anna' Slevert.
French— Margaret W. Durkin,
Janet Merrill Hobbs, Lenita Arlino
Spottswood.
Geology— Frank Brown Ailing.
Archie Charles Council.
History—Dale Marian Arnot, Ed
win S. Booth, Jr., Clara Isabel
Brown, Eleanor Edmonson, Dorothy
May Ellinghouse, Mary Dawson
Flahaven, Lucille E. Grove, George
F. T. Higgins, Marie B. Hovee, Dor
othy Lay, Edith Mahlstedt, Gean
Lucille Wigal.
Home economics—Lee Briggs, Lu
cille Brown, Thelma Adeline Jacob
son, Vlra Kaa, Kathryn Lonise

Journalism—James L. Brown,
Francis Brutto, Robert Kendall
Callaway, Mary Lynn Corbly, Doro
thy Elliott, Sallie Sinclair Maclay,
Ronald Erion Miller, Albert John
Partoll, Harold Iver Sylten, Nelda
Talbert, Emily Stewart Thrallkill,
Gertrude White, Lloyd Frederick
Whiting.
Forestry— Clarence Averill, Gord
on T. Cornell, Howard R. Dix, Emil
Ernst, Kester D. Flock, Nelson H.
Fritz, Levi M. Frost, Chester Jackson, James W . Johnson,* Andy W.
Krofchck, Elmer E. Luer, Donald
W. Nelson, Charles H. Rouse, Fred
F. Statt, Louis M. Vierhus.
Bachelor o f Laws.
James Burnle Beck, Walter G.
Danielson, George F. T. Higgins,

Pharmaceutical Chemist.
William F. Barry, Claude Carroll
Britell, Dorothy Ovide Draper, Earl
E. Eek, William Ward Morrelles,
Arthur L. Mowatt, Henry J. Peter
son, I^wis Talmadge Rash, Muriel
Alice Stoner, Thomas Sullivan.
Certificate to Teach.
Thelma Andrews, Dale Marian
Arnot, Pauline Astle, Eileen t^hite
Barrows, Marie Posephlne Bell,
Mary Elaine Brennan, Lee Briggs,
Isabel Brown, Lucille Brown, Jessie
M. Cambron, May Campbell, Helen
L. Castle, Russella Dare Costlio,
Florence Caroline Colby, F. LaVerne Crocker, Virginia M. Dailey,
Margaret A. Daly, Mildred lone
Daniel, Thomas C. Davis, Arthora
Glen Dawes, Dorothy Frances
Douglass, Marguerite Virginia Dris
coll, Louise Wilson Dnnwell, Mar
garet W. Durkin, Eleanor Edmon
son, Dorothy May Ellinghouse,
Mary Emily Elliott, Frances N.
Erickson, Mary Dawson Flahaven,
Clare Marie Flynn, James Emmett
Gardner, Lucille E. Grove, Robert
C. Guthrie, Elmer Sylvester Haines,
Alice Elizabeth Hall, Marian Aud
rey Hall, Inez L. M. Hannes, Mar
lon Alice Hart, Janet Merrill Hobbs,
Marie B. Hovee, Thelma Adeline
Jacobson, Robert Harvey Jelley,

P H O N E 3678.
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LDC

GEORGE THOMAS
NOT IMPROVED

unknown

d e l ic a t e s s e n

7%
SAVINGS
W ork for Y ou Here.
Interest from Day o f
Deposit.

Open Sundays 8 Evenings
P H O N E 3738

T r a c k M eet S p e c ia l

W ESTERN
B U IL D IN G ft
LOAN
A S S O C IA T IO N
105 E. Broadway
CH RIS A . R U PP ,
Sec.-Treas.

RENT
CA R S

DREW-STRHT COMPANY
General Insurance
Bonds— Real Estate— Loans

lU gu lu
U N Values

Missoula, Montana

T h e prim e accessory is the
H andbag, and this special
o fferin g a fford s a w i d e
ch oice o f bags in n ew pat
terns in under-the-arm and
back-strap styles, in m any
kinds o f leather and m any

Track Meet
Visitors
The Finest Lunches,
Dinners and Fountain
Service in Missoula.

T H E COFFEE
PARLOR

119 E. Broadway

colors and com binations o f
color to match' on e’s every
ensemble.

[©

Modernism It the theme of
these Dags ,,. new trimming
effects , . , butts of colored
lfather , , , metal amt compotitlon frames ,aU fitted.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks
M OTH ERS’
DAY

W IT H

Welcome Track Meet Visitors

H eal D ance-A ppeal

A . J. K AISER, Proprietor

114 E. Broadway

O W L T A X I CO.

LE M -R IC K C IG A R S T O R E

NEW
V IC T O R RECO RD S

abounds In these latest popular Orthophonic V ictor R eoords. i ou ’ ll find the
tw o fo x trots from the Paramount
m ovie ''In n ocen ts o f P a ris" particu
larly attractive and danoeahle. Then
tr y R u d y Vall6e's infallible com binat*on o f a fo x tro t and a waits. H is soft
m elody and lovely singing is bou n d to
" g e t " yo u . N a t Shilkretn as pulled off
a pair o f oorklnv fox trots, to o . Fine,
snappy ones with lots o f spicy instru
mental novelties.
T h en b y w a y o f
v o ca l talent there is a new record o f
the popular tenor M orton D ow ney,
soft and sentimental . . . and another
pair b y Johnny M arvin— one o f which
includes his team-m ate E d . Smalle.
These are all hot stu ff i f y o u like popu 
lar music— whether fo r dancing oi
Mstening—-yo u ought certainly to hear
these. C om e in soon!

James Dorman Earle, Norvald T.
Ulvestad, Clarence Elwood Wohl.
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy.
Claude cjarroll Britell, Dorothy
Ovide Draper, Richard B. Romersa.

TAXI
CAB

William C. Skaarda, Mildred Paul
ine Stoick, Rozetta Bailey Sylten,
E. Lauveve Thompson, Freda May
Van Dozer, Hannah Isabel Veitcb,
Marjorie Evelyn Walker, Julius
Marian Lucille Johns, Alice Evan
Albert Wendt, Gean Lucille Wigal,
Little change has been noted in
gellne Johnson, Margaret Catherine
Dorothy May Wlrth, Clara Lillian the condition o f George Thomas, 18
Johnston, Pearl V. Johnson, Harriet
Zelenka.
year old aon o f Professor and Mrs.
Johnston. Kathryn Priscilla Jones,
The University holds only one
B. E, Thomas. The youth is In the
J. Clark Kellett, Billie Kester, Mrs.
commencement a year, in June. For
Mabel Sanger Knoll, Edna Alice
hospital suffering from a wound re
that reason, students who complete
Knhl, Ernest P. Lake, Catherine
their requirements fo r graduation ceived Sunday from some
Margaret Leary, Louise A. Lilly,
at the end o f the summer, fa ll or rifle. It la thought that the pro
Frances Imogene Lines, Edith Mahl
winter quarters must wait until the jectile pierced the spinal cord.
stedt, Freda Mahlstedt, Oscar Carl
end o f the spring term in June to
Malmquist, Gertrude Elizabeth Ma
receive their degree.
Patronise Kaimm Advertisers.
loney, Edwin James Mannix, Nellie
Lonise Merrick, Frank P. Moyer,
Kathryn Louise Munro, Frances J.
Nash, Emma Mae Neffner, Dorothy
H O M E -M A D E PE C A N D IV IN IT Y
F. Nelson, Cloyse M. Overturf, Al
A N D W A L N U T FU D G E
bert John Partoll, Ernest Marsh
Prescott, Margery Edith Richard
Packed in Special Mothers’ Day boxes
son, William A. Rollwitz, Lawrence
G. Shadoan, Clarice E. Shaw, Cela
Anna Slevert, J. Christoph Sippel,
JA CK SO N ’S B A K E R Y 8

SATURDAY

comes on May 12
Send or Bring
Her Candy.
Alw ays Welcom e!
W e Have L ovely
M O T H E R 'S D A Y

Nothing could be daintier than
this lace trimmed garter belt
— m ade o f w h ite c re p e d e
chine. It is shaped to support
and the hose supporters are
placed to give a sm ooth line
under the sheerest frock.

M

M ERTAVm K f n

is s o d ia

Model IS9—$ 1.50
The brassiere M odel959 match
es the belt and shows an elastic
insert at the back — $ 1 . 0 0

Packages fo r Y on .

Pallas Candy Co.
------W e lc o m e -------Track Meet Visitors
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l ^ u l s e — F o x T r o t (fro m Paramount
p ic tu r e ,,fInnocents o f P a ris’ *)
W ith V ocal R efrain
W a i t T i l Y o u S ee *4M a C W r ie ” —
F o x T r o t (from Paramount
p ictu re, " Inn ocen ts o f Paris**)
W ith V ocal R efrain
h sn

P ollack an d H is P arc
C en tral O rchestra
No. 21941,10-inch

THE W ESTERN M O N TA N A
N A T IO N A L B AN K

Underneath the Russian M oon—
Waltz
T h e One That I Love—Loves Me—
F ox Trot
R udy V all I e an d H is
Connecticut Y ankees
No. 21963,10-Inch
W h o Cares W hat Y ou Have Been?

/ jr

-—F o x T r o t W ith V ocal R efrain
F r o m S u n r is e t o S u n se t— F o x T r o t
(F ro m Sunset Tjtll D aw n ) W ith
V oca l R efrain

\ _ y

N a t Shilkret and th e j '
V i c t o r O rchestra
No. 21960,10-lnch

TRACK M EET
SPECIALS

T h e W orld ip Yours and M ine
(from Pathe picture, "Mother’s
ifcr” )
a to
There’ s a Place in the Sun for Y ou
' (from Path6 picture, "Mother's 1
H oy*)
M orton D ow ney
No. 21958,10-lnch
I G et the Blues W hen I t Rains
Johnny M arvin -E d . Smalle
Dow n A m o n g th e Sugar-Cane

;of interest to you visiting
buyers

Hats, $3,95 and up
Dresses, $15 and up

313 North Higgins

(W h en P m Walkin’ With M y

Sweetness)

JOHNNY MARVIN

OF S U M -

MER

: of
beauty

DRESSES out

of materials,

manship;

style,

in

smartness

quality

and

and excellence o f fit and w ork

Fabrics used include pre-shrimk linen im

Entrance Through, Florence Hotel
Lobby or Two Doors West
on Front $t.

ported from Ireland, gabardine, broadcloth, pique,

Presents t o Track Meet
Buyers

centuate the junior and miss w h o wears size fourteen

Dickinson Piano Co.

Garments of Refinement

New Orthophonic V w p f

Spring Dresses $10.95-$25
Silk Enpenjbles
$14.75-$ 19.50

Records

A L L U R IN G

ARRAY

standing

No. 21959,10-lnch

V ic to r

(j

M O S T

taffeta rayon and novelty weaves— all guaranteed
tub and sunfast.

T h e models are designed to ac

to twenty.

*e.5€ .. *9.75
MlSSOTnAMERCANTIlfCa

